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'ollie, Yeßow With
I white streak on

to the name of
rard for informa-
recovery. L. M.
Cabarrus. 30-lt-p.
—,

¦s. John M. Cook
of city, on West
Seven room brick
Sherrill.

t New Green Cab-
weet potatoes. Ed.
y. 29-2 t-p.

the Great Indian
be in Charlotte on
a few days only,
onsult him person-
Offiee and Labora-
th Church St.

Lot Extra Niee
oranges we are selling cheap by the
peck. Also apples, have lots nuts,

bananas and grapes. Phone 565.
iWe deliver. Ed. M. Cook Co. .

29-2 t-p.

Bff- >
hr Sale—Practically New' Dodge
iCoupe at a reduction of $175.00,
Jlun about 2500 miles. Guaranteed.
Corl Motor Co. 29-2 t-p.
m-—;
Mees Every Friday Night and Skat-
ing on Tuesday and Saturday nights
of each at Poplar Lake. D. H. Ham-

; ilton. 29-3 t-p.

tested Famished Rooms For Rent.,
Phone 501. 19-ts. \

gr—- i(tt trespassing” Notices, 30 Cents a 1
, dozen. it Times-Tribune Office.

ts-c. |

Stolen—From in Front of Our Store
Saturday afternoon, a new Colum-
bia hicycle, dark red. Liberal re-
ward for information leading to re-
covery. Ivey Shoe Co. 30-lt-p.

New Hhipnwut Celery. Lettuce, Cran-
berries and cauliflower for New
gear's. Lippard & Barrier.

30-lt-p.

For Sato—Second Hand Gas Range
S2O. Slightly used mattress, 13
shades, 36 inch. Call 316R.

30-3t-p.

For Kent—B- Hoorn House on Hunk
street, next to N. A. Archibald.
See J. B. Sherrill. 29-ts-p.

We Have Two Barreto of Good Home-
made sauer kraut, something good
after the holidays. Phone 565. We
deliver. Ed. M. Cook Company.

29-2 t-p.

Star* the New Year Right by Eating
peas and let us fill your orders. Lip-
pard & Barrier.fl 30-lt-p.

Found at Last—With Many Thanks—
A preparation that will positively
remove pimples and blackheads. Buy
it at any drug store. Call for Mel-
Bro Lotion. 12-11-30 t-chg.

A. K. Hammett. Painter and Paper-
hanger. I handle Wall Paper. Ask
Mr. H. W. Blanks and Mrs. P. B.
Fetzer about my work. Interior
painting. Also outside paiuting.
Hardwood floor finishing a specialty.
Box 46, Concord, N. C. 2S-4t-p.

For Sato—t-Foot Pine Wood. C. A.
Robinson. Phone 822. 28-3t-p.

“Prompt Service” If We Please You
tell others. If not tell us. Call
849. We get ’em. Concord Service

* Shoe Works, 77 McGill Et.
28-3 t-p.

|; He Was the Biggest Turtle
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vTale-University’s new Peabody Museum displays this skeleton of a pre-

historic turtle—the largest turtle that ever lived A member of the
museum staff Is shown beside it. One of the turtle's feet Is gone The
gvldence, scientists say. Is that this foot was chewed off by a giantJlxard
r~ ' , some time before the turtle'a death.
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EFIRDS
7

After Christmas Cut Price Sale
Extra Specials in

BLANKETS
At Just the Time You Need Them

Most
Big Reductions on Ladies’ Winter

Coats and Dresses
20 Per Cent. Off on Men’s and Boys’

Suits and Overcoats
You’llFind Them Better and

Cheaper at

EFIRDS
P PEW ADS. W IE RESULTS

LENOIR-RHYNE HERE
FOR GAME TONIGHT j

I-orals iq Good Shape for Game With
Lutherans.—Number • f College
Stars m Games.
Following a practice Tuesday af-

ternoon, the local Y basketeers are all
set for the game with
College here tonight and are figuring j
on remaining in the pink of condition
for the games with High Point and
Wake Forest on Thursday and Satur-
day nights.

The Collegians are expected to ar-
rive in the city this afternoon and
will rest up for tonight's fray. The
game, which is to be called at 8
o'clock, should be one of the hottest
matches ever polled off.

Concord* stock has been boosted
by the addition of four collegiate
stars, all of whom will be in action
at one time or another during the
course cf the evening. The regular
Y team will be on hand to do the
major part of the playing, however.

It is expected that a large delega-
tion of Kannapoiis fans will be pres-
ent to watch the collegians. The
Kannapolis gym was used Monday
night for practice and the Lutherans
made such an impression that it is
probable that a large number of fans
will journey down for the match.

No announcement has been made as
to the choice for starting the game to-
night against Lenoir. The following
men will be on hand to play: Clar-
ence Ridenhour. a member of the
State College team this year;-John
Cook. Davidson player; Tom Col-
trane, Davidson player: Erl Morrison,

former Davidson man: Robert Dick,
Miles Wolff, Livingston Easley. J. F.
Harris and James Lineberger.

Lenoir's lineup is as follows: Hodge
and Coulter, forwards; Moose, center;
Karriker and Overcash, guards.

COMPANY “E” MEMBERS
TO HAVE BIG DINNER

“Feed” Will Be Served at Carolina
Case Tomorrow Night.—City Of-

cials Invited. (
The annual dinner for members of

Company E. Concord's national guard
unit, will be held tomorrow night at

8:36 at the Carolina Case. Several
! years ago officers of the company

I started the practice of feeding the
! members of the company on the last

j day of the year and it was decided to
j have a turkey dinner this year i;i

l plnis- of the usual barbecue,

j There will be turkey in great quan-
' tities, officers of the company state,

and :n addittion all the other things
necessary for a real turkey dinner
will be supplied in abundance. Ar-
rangements have been made for “sec-

i onds” and those present will not want

> for food.
i Mayor C. H. Barrier and other city
officials Rave been invited to attend as
guests of the company, but due to the

! fact that the firemen of the city will
stage their banquet at the same time,

1 all of the officials will hot be able to

| attend both events. However, it is
| planned for some of tile officials to

be present at each banquet.

CHILD OF DR: DOffcTON
HI RT IN EXPLOSION)

Kitchen Range in Home of Dr. Sib-
ley Dorton in Shelby Exploded Tues-
day Afternoon.
Relatives here have been advised

that the daughter of I>r. and Mrs. Sib-
ley Dorton, of Shelby, was carried
to a hospital Tuesday afternoon for
treatment of burns received when a

! kitchen range in tile Dorton home ex-
: ploded Tuesday afternoon.

Water pipes in the Dorton heme
'• froze during the cold spell, according
S to reports here, and when a fire was
made in the stove Tuesday the water

in the pipes expa mica and caused the
boiler on the range to explode. Dr.
and Mrs. Dorton and daughter were
in the k; tchen at the time and while
all were burned, tin' child's injuries
are the more serious.

Scalding water and parts of the
boiler were scattered over the room,

relatives here were advised, and the
child was severely burned in several
places on her body.

of Gene Stralten-Por-
ter Is Born Artiste.

When a snub-nosed, brown-limbed
youngster of eleven years can step out
ami “steal" a production right under
the nose of a hriHiant cast of seasoned
players it is worthy of Comment. And
when this child happens to be the
grand-daughter of a very famous nov-1
elist. not to mention the fact that she |

i is the real life model from which was
! drawn the fiction character she repre-
i rents, then it is particularly import-
' uut, That is the history of little
Gene Stratton Monroe, who enacts the
part of the •'little Scout" in her
grandmother's latest novel. "The Keep-
er of the Bees," which "reaches the
screen through F. B. O.’s delightful
production under the direction of J.
Leo Meehan. Miss Monroe was the
"Little Scout" of the original story as
it appeared recently in McCall's Mag-

| azine, and it is particularly appro-
priate that she should have been se-
lected to play the part in tils picture

! which she actually lived. “The Keep-
er of the Bees," which is destined to
eclipse “The Girl of the Lin.hcrlost”
in popularity, will be seen here for the
first time today when it appears at
the Pastime Theatre for a two ('ay
run. True to his traditions and hia
intimate knowledge of tlte lot: novel-

ist's ideas about motion pictures, Mr.
Meehan has transposed the story with
taste and discrimination, changing it
from the book in no important detail.

“Bobs” Ruin Hair Net Industry.
Bobs and shingles have so mined

the hair-net industry in Indo-China
that the workers have all gone back
to their lace-making. That is the
complaint of the Indo-China Monitor,
which is wondering what the exporters
of Shantung and Tchefou are going
to do with tons of hair neta now in

. storage.

Mgn in Nashville, Terra., was sen-
tenced to 33 years, so he won't have
to worry about the coal bids.

IN AND ABOUT THE CITY
HUNDRED YEAR OLD

PAPER EXHIBITED HERE

Georgia Journal of Miiledgeville In-
teresting Document.—Doctors and
Lawyers Advertise.
A newspaper of much interest,

Chiefly on account of itA great age,
has recently been brought to the
Times-Tribune office. Thgp publica-
tion is the Georgia Journal, dated
June 14, 1825. printed in Milledge-
ville, Ga.

Miiledgeville was at that time the
capital of' Georgia and the paper is
full of official documents. The edi-
tor in tgcplaining says: "We are again

pressed for room. Our paper is filled
with documents. The people will
read them, we have no doubt, with
attention." . /

Most of tlie documents have t« do
with a recent disturbance' In that
state between the white people and
the Creek Indians. It seems that
a Gen. Mclntosh and other friendly
chiefs of the Creek nation were mur-
dered and that a state of armed hos-
tility existed at the time of the pub-
lication of The Journal.

Outside of the advertisements,
there is little else in the paper. The
ads., however, are more interesting
than the long and tedious documents.

Doctors should take note of the'
following notice which would be un-
ethical today: “Dr. T. Gildersleevo
respectfully informs the inhabitants of
Clinton and its vicinity, that having
lately established himself in the for-
mer place, he now offers his services
ns a physician and surgwn. and he
h< pea tliar by unremitted attention
to his business he may merit a share
of publie patronage. A general as-
sortment of well selected drugs and
medicines will constantly be kept on
hand.”

Here is the way the lawyers adver-
tised : "The subscriber having resumed
the practice of tjie law and settled
himself in the county of Walton,

tenders his services to the public.
He will practice in the counties of
DeKalb, Gwinnett, Clark. Walton,
Morgan, Jasper. Jones, Laurens.
Twiggs and l’ulaski.”

(Signed) THOMAS IV. HARRIS.
The only store which advertises is

a small notice from a firm which de-
clares that it has recently removed
from its old store and “is now open-
ing a very general and handsome as-

sortment of goods, suitable for the
spring and summer season, which will
he sold very low for cash. Rattier

| behind times, talking about springs
goods in the middle of June.

Lotteries were also very prominent
at that time. One is giving away

a grand total of SIBO,OOO the first
prize of which is $30,000 the second
prize is $20,000 and four prizes are
given of SIO,OOO each. Tickets are
purchased at $lO each.

An odd ad. is the one headed:
I “Miiledgeville Baths.” It states that
"this establishment is. now undef the
management of the subscriber.-Kvlio
hopes by his attention to the business
to deserve the confidence and the pat-
ronage cf the public. Prices as here-
tofore. viz: single baths, 25 cents.

Season tickets. $5.
(Signed) “HENRY DARNELL.”

¦'SEVEN DAYS” AT
CONCORD THEATRE

The I -ninth Sensation. “Seven Days,”
Will Be Shewn at the ' Concord
Theatre Today.
A rolicking domestic situation —

everyone imaginable, from a cop to
a burglar quarantined in the same
house.

Lightning-quick, laughable incidents
piling one on the other to an unex-
pected surprising climax.

An unequaled screen farce.
"Seven Days”—another "Charley's

Aunt"—plus.
Mary Robert Rinehart wrote it.

Avery Hop wood helped her.
They took a young couple, divorced

a yedr, added a smallpox quarantine,
a wealthy anut, a cop and a burglar,
a mrNmn spiritualism, and two lov-
ers: put them all in the same house
and kept them there, and in hot
water, for “Seven Days."

Its a riot. There's a la tiffh at ev-
ery turn and some between turns.
Every one of the 70 minutes it takes
to see “Seven I)ay«” is a minute of
mirth.

George Franklin itullabaugh Dead at
Home .Mere.

George Franklin Buiiabaugh, 62.
died at his home on West Corbin
street on Tuesday morning at 11:15

! o'clock after an illness of five weeks,
[death resulting from heart trouble,

i Funeral services were held this af-
ternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the home
and burial was made in Oakwood
eemetermy. Clergymen at the fun-
eral were Blaekwelder, Sells and Var-
ner.

*

Mr. Buiiabaugh was born in Davie
county, the son of John dnd Killine
Spry Buiiabaugh. He has resid-
ed in Cabarrus county for the past
fifteen years. He was a member of
the Methodist Church.

Surviving are his wife, one son,
J. L. Buiiabaugh, of Concord; four
daughters, Mrs. W. A. Higgins, Mrs
Frank Beneham, Mrs. D. D. Edwards
qnd Mrs. W. P. Kindley, all of Con-
cord.

Dog’s Bcaiity Parlors Are Opened in
1 London.
London, Dee. 3ft.—Fashionable Bond

Street* has added to the eccentricities
Os London's smarts world. Now it
is beauty shops and rest rooms for
dogjt. Leading shops advertise they
will carl and perfume dogs while
mistresses are shopping.

Experts are provided to care for the
pets and see they are properly fed if
their mistresses want to leave themall day. Special diet kitchens havebeen set up to. prepare any sort of
dpeyial food the owners may specify.

Floor *lO p»r Barrel.
Minneapolis, Dec. prk-rtp

passed the $lO a barrel figure today
as quotations continued to advance
in sympathy with the rising wheat
market. Flour prices have gained a
dollar in the past week.

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE
LIKE PAGE FROM''

AN ALGIKK NOVEL
, ¦ r
Kannapolis Boy Attains Success in

FtorMa.—Admits Desire to Enter
v Into Wedlock.—Central Figure

Around KanaapeHs.
, (BY JAZZY MOORE)

Kannapolis. Dec. 30.—Georgia has
itp StriMing! Ilino;s has it Grange!

Kanno]«dts and North Carolina have
their Clyburn! All concerned, are

sensational money-making lads of to-
day.

But the one that extremely Interests
Kannapolis people Is the last named,
Arthur "Bubbles" Clyburn. Like a
page from the-famous Horatto Algier
novels reads his rapid rise to' success.
Six months, just one half of a year

ago, he was a penniless boy. Now
meet Professor "Bub", as he is known
in the land of sunshine. He is head
designer of the Kkirida Safety Ser-
vice System, covering the entire l State
of Florida. In 1924 be was attending
school here and working afternoons
painting show card signs. His initia-

tive and energy attracted attention
and in eariy '23 the card writing ace
was made business manager of the
newly established Moose-Olyburu-Scch-
ler l’aintiug Shop. Then hard luck
came, the concern went its way of all
bankrupted stocks. He • lost all his
money that he had invested. And
hyre's the real punch in this story.

When ilisHster met him. when the in-
vading crimes of suffering and failure
marched their troops through his soul,

he met the enemy smiling, he went
down without whining. ~

On borrowed money Clyburs made
his way to Georgia, and thence to
Florida. He finally sins-ceded in se-
curing work aa a_he)p hand for the
Safety Service System. Gradually he
sped by the_experieneed eighteen to
twenty years men in his desire to
reach the top perch. Just six months
fater his ambition was realised. To-
day thousands pay a fortune
to be in Professor Bub's shoes.

Clyburn is single, according to his
own admision, wants to get marriqd
and is attempting to reconcile matri-
mony with card writing.

Designedly or otherwise, the net re-
sult is that the Professor Bub is kept
very much before the public's eye.

Mr. Clyburn is spending a few of
the Christmas holidays with his pur-
euts. Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Clyburn on
Church street. He will return to Or-
lando. his headquarters, about the first
of next week.

WINTER MEETING OF
TWILIGHT ANNOUNCED

Local Baseball League to Hold Gather-
ing January 14th.—Over Seventy
People Expected.

(BY JAZZY MOORE)
Kannapolis, Dee. 29.—The winter

meeting of the Twdight ILeague, a lo-
cal amateur baseball loop, has been
set for January 14th, John S. Car-
lienter. president of the league. itJr-
nounced here tonight.

Seventy-three members and several
PEOnmient baseball men are expected
t® attend.

First Baptist Church Activities.
There will be no prayer meeting at

the First Baptist Church Wednesday
night, hut a "big meeting is being
plfilined for Thursday night. This
meeting will last from 7:30 P. M.
to midnight, and ' the program will
contain some uuique, interesting and
profitable features.

The program , will be iliynled into
four parts, as follows: 7 :30 P. M. de-
votional, conducted by the pastor; 8
P. M. business meeting, including the
election of officers for the church and
Bible school for the ensuing vedr. At
this rttne reiwrts from the various
church organizations will he heard,
and recommendations and suggestions
for a 'challenging 1926 program will
lie offered. The third period of the
evening's exercises, following the busi-
ness meeting, will be in the nature of
a social, a “get acquainted and get-
together” feature. At this time the
gcixl ladies of our “live aid society"
will serve refreshments. Following
the soeial period, and beginning at
11 P. M.. the services of the evening
will be concluded with a "watch-
night" meeting. The pastor, Mr.
Tnieblood. promises to introduce at
this meeting some unique and impres-
sive features. Every member and
friend of the church Is urged to meet
with us Thursday night and enjoy thiiß
feast of good things. Anyone will be
welcome at these services, and the
public in general is invited particular-
ly to worship with us at 11 P. M.
watch meeting. Fires will be start-
ed early in the church with the hope
of having a warm building.

A m.-t successful every-member can-
vass was conducted by the finance com-
mittee and other last Sunday after-
noon. A fine spirit of co-operation
was manifested'among all the mem-
bers.

Next .Sunday evening at 6 o'clock a
Junior B. Y. P. U. will be organized.
A large number of the children al-
ready hare given their names for tjiis
organization, others ate exjiected to

dn so. Ages 9to 12 inclusive.
Beginning next Sunday night, the

pastor will start a series of six Sun-
day evening sermons onethe general
thenae: "The Ruling Christ.” The
first one in the series, for next Sun-
day night, will be “The Christ-Ruled
Home." At this meeting also, the
pastor will conduotf his first bopt:s-
mrtl service since assuming the pas-
torate of the church. X.

Egg-Laying Breed of Hens Refuse to
Be Overworked. ,

X«w Haven, Conn., Dec. 30.—
There's limit in all things, even in
the number of eggs a champion hen
will lay. H. D. Goodale. of WU-
lianiktown, Mags., reported to the
American koeiety of zoolugists here
the fnilue of a hopeful experiment.
He wanted to learn whether he could
get increased number of eggs from
two of his prize egg-laying strains of
chk-kcns, so he crossed hi* White
Is*homs with Rhode to’and Reds
from the Marsachuaetts Agricultural
college But disappointment was his
(giSr result: the hybrids laid well,
Dor bn better than their ancestore.

r* t,— j—_ i.M la* —. g-%, lt
M
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PARKS-BELK CO.
The Home of Better Values
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Clearance Sale Prices on Men’s and
Boys Overcoats and Sweaters

Men’s Overcoats reduced to— '

$6.95 $9.95 $12.50 $14.95 $18.50 $24.95
Boys’ Overcoats Reduced to—

$2.95 $3.95 $4.48 $4.95 $6.95 $8.95 $9,95
Men’s Sweaters reduced to— —v

89c 98c $1.19 $1.98 $2.98 $3.98 $4.95
$5.95 $6.95

See extra special lot Men’s Coat and Slipover wool—in assort-
ed plain shades—an outstanding value at $4 95
Boys’ Sweaters reduced to—-

-79c 89c 98c $1.48 $1.79 $2.69 $3.95
BOYS’ OVERCOATS

\

All Boys Overcoats must go during - this big - clean sweep sale. Be sure and
look over our stock before you buy. Prices that will surprise you. •

Knit and Wool Mufflers 79c an< * $1 95
20 to 50 Per Cent. Off on All Toys—Wheel 'Goods and Christmas Articles*

, Great Belle-Reductions on All Winter Coats for Women and Children

AGeneral Clearance of AH Fall and Winter
Goods

On ADLadies’ and Misses’ Winter
DRESSES COATS DRESSES

It Is Our Custom to Clean Out AD Coats at This
Time-We Have. Gone Through Making
Drastic Reduction from 10 to 50 percent.

PARKS-BELK CO.
Coals ofFire!
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